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THE IJEED FOR A NU' APPROACH TO CLOSE 

ÏHE FACTORY ESTABLISH EITT GAP 

L 

Officiala of many,   if not ,r.ost,  developing countries point  to 
leee than hoped-for results from their industrialization programmes. 
Thoy may cite the following indicators of sluggish performance: 

- ».any project propocalfj never get beyond the idea stage; 
- Lony favorable project  studies are never -acted on; 
- I any projects which arc implemented turn cut to have 

been poorly designed,  poorly negotiated,  untimely, 
or otherwise  inappropriate, 

I.any theories are advanced in explanation of the above.    Por example, 
we frequently hear that there  i a a uevcre  shortage of bankable projoctB in 
developing countries because the i arLots arc ::too snail    to support 
diversified industrial  development,    This  sinplirrtie statement  falls far 
short  of explaining the  situation,  and ILÍIDO experience strongly  suggests 
that (l)   every country has project  opportunities which can be developed 
and (i) the industries est ¡Pushed in a fiven year can be designed and 
managed to contribute to a cumulative 'snowballing'   of industrial 
development  in following yc~.rs, 

Certainly the developing countries/expressed their belief  in this 
principle through the Li a Deci.. '.rat ion J-*-    And the ambitious target of 
increasing developing countries'   share of industrial production to ¿% 
by the year 1:000 ieouircs reli mce on every available linkago ariong 
industrial branches to achieve a cumulative growth rate higher thon 
in p.\st years 

One oí the models of global  industrial growth considered by UÏTIDO 
for the remaining quarter of this century postulates a 10.,'[', annual rate 
of production increases for the developing countries.    The asaurptionB 
employed in one case of the rodel/-*  result  in projections of capital 
invbßtraent  increments rising from ""¡(- billion in Yj"\( to i>SD billions 
in the year 2C00..    Although these figures are subject to riajor revision, 
there is no doubt that the task (or,  better,  the opportunity)  facing the 
developing countries ;uid their overseas partners  \¿ very large. 

l.cdcl builders can extrapolate frei these gross iavestment  figures 
to arrive at further estimates of the numbers of factories which will 
have to be designed,   financed,  built,   staffed,  and managed.    Thoy can 
aleo estimate the value and numbers oí  man-years cf of fort  required 
to prepare feasibility and design studies and to oversee construction 
and start-up      They con also make educated guesses on the number and 
type of technology licensing agreements and Management  contracta that 
will have to be negotiated. 

¡\   Lima Declaration and Plan of Action on Industrial Development and 
Cooperation,   especially paragraph 10(f) 

Jt   Const,ant growth rate, value a'ded at t,Q, .•,  capital-output ratio at 
3s Reported in !;l3sues in th    Organization and Follov-Up of 
Feasibility Studien,-  ID/V.G^3'/

1
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kost of the reevtlting numbers aro impressively large.    Por oxariplu, 
if wo use the model referred to above,  developing country industrial, 
investment ton yearn fron nou,  i;i 190c.,  will be about fI90 billion/-- 
If the cost of project  dcvelopr-ent and ¿«sign cores to,  say,   '(','• of thia 
total,  thon '13»3 billion will be spent on professional services.     If 
half of this Bum ¿fere  spent  on professional  si ills at a rate of ".^OOO 
per man-year (including support costs),  the equivalent of 133,000 
full-time professionals would be cnploycd on projects for the developing 
countries. 

Although interesting, a gross ¡toclol  such as the above does not 
help much in making action decisions leading to the establishment  of 
factories in a particular host country,.    But taking the ambitious 
£uture objectives and the lees than satisfying present performance, 
wo can 3afely say that now approaches to factory 'establishment aro 
badly needed. 

JL-IHS 5 -?.°Z -t-h.ç. JL^tJL c ij^antjs 

The top industrialists participating in this meeting all have 
experience with establishing factories  in developing countries.     Some 
have gained their experience as host  country executives and others as 
fnrwigji investors òr aanagers.    1'jy sharing their experiences with oaoh 
other and with the UNIDO staff, they will  contribute to the common 
effort to help promoto sound  industrialization. 

kany of the participants will  infernally describe some of their 
e:cperiences to the group.    The discussion mil highlight  successful 
techniques, problems anc1 hints r.i: to how the difficult task of creating   «i 
now industrial  enterprises right I : accelerated, the country's potential V 
bettor utilized,  and the vcy prepared for s elf-sustaining action in        '   f 
this area.    This paper will suggest  a nur-ber of issues, or topics, which ' 
nay assist  in sett in« up a franework for the discussion.    Those  issues 
r.iay also be considered by the meeting af 
findings and reconmend .tiens. 

one possible weans of organizing 

The following sections of the paper present the suggested issues 
in tho form of questions and with only a minimum of elaboration.     It 
is left  to the neeting to expand on the  suggested topics,   and to modify 
the list,  as appropriate.    Three broad issues are sug^sted: 

I saue Hqv 1 

a. V.'hat opportunities exist to accelerato the establishment of 
sound new industries? 

b) What constructive actions on the part of Governments, local 
sponsors,  and foreign partners or prospective participants would help? 

^Issue ¥0^ 2 

a) To what  ertent  can the potential benefits of industrial projects 
to the developing countries be preserved or enhanced? 

h) By what  ^eohanis.^s)  can project  design and implementation be 
influenced to talco practical account   of the above? 

n 
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I•ou« Ko. 3 
ajtohat is the i Tactical rcle of international organisations in 

advancing factory establishment programmes? 
b) What ore the practical limits of the above? 
c) How can present limited financing for technical assistance be 

supplément ed? 

ê 



OPPORTUNITIES TO ACCELERATE FACTORY ESTABLISHMENT 

In considering the processes by which industrial projects are 
created in developing countries, i;o can observe a '-aysterr  involving 
various institutions and resources,  and including a number of r.iore-or- 
less discrete steps and decision points     The actions of the participants 
are usually influenced by natural endowments of the country,  by legal 
and administrative requirements,  and by the often-mentioned    investment 
climate,r  i „a. 

As implied in Sectioi. 1, there seens to be -at  least  one situation 
which many countries experience in common,    A number of • old'   project 
studieB erist  in a country but  have not been acted upon, while at the 
sane time there  is said to be a shortage of bankable projects-    At the 
ri8k of over-sinplifying,   it  nay bf> convenient  to consider two related 
questions as a means to trying to solve this apparent   impasse.    The 
first might be how the decision and action machinery could be speeded up 
so that  project   studies would net becoire outdated before they were 
really acted upon,     '¡'he second i-ould be hov. the quality of project preparation 
could be improved so t-hat  hont  country officials and. foreign investors 
could J^ake decisione, with a reasonable degree  of confidence that they 
would not  have regrets Liter      There i FI also an  essential factor of 
trust bused on personal  relationships      nn appreciation of this factor 
may contribute strongly to gradual strengthening of the system. 

The issue of accelerating the output of the system is complex and 
its parameters vary riarkedly fron country to country. Yet perhaps the 
folloving general fornulaticn ana p-rtial checklist will prove helpful 
in stimulating practical   suggestions: 

.ISSUE No ^^1 

a)   Jl^^J2I&0jr^^A\Ve/i .^-J^AA^ ;i.c.fieAe.r'iÍ(i til'i. establishment of sound 
JiSvL.y!4.HHÍ£^eJiJX ííüH^8Í2£L on *^'c following« 
1.    Number and sources of project  ideas 
?.    Quality and tir, oliness of project  studies (e.g..  market  estimates 

and financial  analysis) 
Access to alt cm-it i vu technological  approaches 
Speed and suitability of decision channels for project approvals 
and financing 
Incentives  such  -.is tar holidays,   duty rebates,  work permits, 
foreign  exchange facility,  procedural   simplification 
Availability of capable foreign and/or local  project  managers 
to organizo and  implen,ent projects 
Security cf foreign  invostnents and of profit  transfers 
Factors (probably  including at  least   some of the above) arising 
from an analysis of 

- "Thy individuals and organizations from industrialized 
countries consider participating  in projects in developing 
countries7 

- Why inveßtors of developing countries consider investing 
in industry? 

- Why host  country investors consider inviting participation 
(financial,  technical,  manager al)  froiii industrialized 
countries? 

Other important  factors 
What constructivo actions on the part of Governments,  local sponsors, 

overseas partners or prospective participants wouTa help? 

i 
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3,     INCREASING 'BENEFITS OF INDUSTRIALIZATION« 

FOR THE HOST COUITTRY 

Whatever the rotivationa of the comir.eroial participants in an 
industrial venture,  authorities of tho central Government generally 
consider thit resources .ire allocated to  industry as a part  of the 
national programme of  economic, and norial development,    These authorities 
wish investment and project  desina decisions to bo nade  in accordance 
with a broader set  of   rritoria than those normally considered by 
'•businesrmenp     This  section seeks to  introduce discussion of how thit: 
legitimate and vital   interest  may be constructively advanced. 

It  it; probable,   oi  at  least arguable,   that ¿p. industrial project 
which is designed and managed to i.iay.iriHo beneficial linkages within 
the industrial  sector ..xnô. Mil h other sectors (eg    agriculture and 
infrastructure) will be poro profitable to ita sponsors in the long run 
than one which merely  seel's to mayinizo lmn.eaiate financial return.. 
For o?-.ar:ple,  a new plant  can be installed as a turnkey package with all 
equipment  inported.     Spares and expansion capacity nay also be imported 
as no-jded.    Alternatively,  the same plant  could probably have obtained an 
important fraction of  its needs from local  fabricators by supplying drawings 
and possibly a bit  of  coaching (eg    cranes and other materials handling 
equipment,  piping,  tanks,   . ; .-u'-tures,  and fittings)      If local  sources 
were developed from the start the effect would Lo cumulative and the 
skills and capacities developed in parallel would reinforce each other 
(tine and performance factors nust be evaluated) 

Even if the original project were no better off,  the spin-off end 
linkage effects would benefit the cconony,  providing a cumulative boost 
to industrial dovei opn cnt,  and a compounding  effect  upon industrial 
growth.     Sin.ilar reasoning applies with respect to the beneficial 
effects of minimizing  foreign exchange outlays      The i:savings'•  are 
available for alternative usos,  and the national  econony is stimulated 
by the resulting local productive activity. 

A classic  example of a project which is • feasible1   technically and 
financially and yet which hau lii.itod or questionable value to the 
economy in one in which a product  (for example, television sets for the 
local parket)   is assembled by a joint  venture from components imported 
from the foreign partner's plant. 

The final  cost  oí  the sets i a likely to be higher than when pur- 
chased completely assembled from overseas.    Despite this,  there is 
likely to be a hiindsoi-e ''profit'   for the  joint  venture, which arises 
through its ability tc   ii-port the eonponents duty free,  while assembled 
sets pay a duty of 50$ or pore      Such a project  exists simply because it 
is heavily subsidized by the national treasury through giving up the 
previous revenue 

And there are few linkages created-    The treasury pays a subsidy 
in order to gain a nuirbcr of  semi-skilled jobs..    Dut the cost per job 
may be quite high.    On five million dollars worth of sets per year, the 
treasury nay have lost  ¡!L; r.i Ilion  in duty revenue o    If the plant 
employs 2G0 people the recurring cost  oí  the  subsidy is i;7j00 per job 
per year.    And the workers probably average about '..1:;00 each in annual 
salary »    So the national economy has not received a very good bargain: 
ths annual subsidy (not to mention the investment  cost)  is five timos 
the value of the jobs created. 

_¿. 
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The above example is admittedly an extreme one, but the problem 
it illustrates ia common enough. There is clearly scope for design- 
ing and managing projects in ways which will make a positive contribution. 
In most cases the project's private profitability need not suffer in the 
long run, although some windfall profits such as the above, would 
Obviously : e candidates for the sr .lpel- 

Tho issue is tentatively summarized for discussion as follows: 

_IJiSIJEJTo,_2 

a)    To what .extent can the potential benefits of .industrial project8 
to the ^vslopin^coj^rics _bg_J>rej|3rved or onhajneed by considering: 
1. Design of projects inrorporatïng 'belieficial linkages to 

increase national value added and encourage expansion of 
technologically related enterprises 

- Equipment and structures for plant 
- Loeul raw materials,   supplies,   services 
- Local component production (e.g.,  foundry) 
- Spare parts 
- Product design simplification 
- 'Extension service1' to local enterprises 
- Distribution and maintenance networks 

2. Bnphasis on ^leapfrogging^ development of local technical 
and managerial personnel 

3. Selection of technology in relation to national socio-economic 
.charact er i st i c s 

4»    Integration of industrial projects with agricultural and 
infrastruttura! devoir prient,  d .a. 

rj.    How to reduce foreign exchange cost (investment and 
operating) 

6. kinirrur» reliance on    orcign  inputs 
7. Number, types, and locations cf jobs created 
8. Other aspects 

k) ffi. ."M* pechanisn'ï s) car project desiai and implementation be 
An-f-lwy'"gd tc take¡ jpracj _ i^-La^-ount of the above? 



.].    THE ROLE OP UNIDO 

ATO OTHER INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 

AG indicated in Sc-ction 1,  future industrial project generation 
and implementation is characterized by SO.TC *\ ory largo values: numbers 
of projects;  amounts ci   investment,  technical and managerial  staff; 
and quantity of technical  services required.    By far the greatest part 
of professional  services v;ill be procured on commercial terms,  some- 
times financed through intern -tional project  le..JIB involving international 
organizations.     International organisations previde supplementary 
assistance,  frequently  in sensitive areas,  and in '.situations whore 
comntercial  services are inappropriate 

TJ1TID0 and its sister United Nations org.Jiizations,  primarily ILO 
and ITO,   currently assist  industrialization cf the developing countries 
with professional  staff of about  one thousand in field locations and 
a comparable number in headquarters operations»    Only a fl'action arc 
actively involved with preject  generation and implementation,  i.e. 
factory establishment, 

UNIDO has the challenge of coordinating the activities of the 
United Nations system in the field of industrial développent.    It also 
faces the direct  challenge posed by its member states to provide 
operational and supporting assistance to the developing countries.    The 
current  challenge posed in Liria is to multiply its impact  at the project- 
implementation end of the industrialization process.    Yet  in view of 
the evident  shortage cf bankable projects and the defects  in many of 
those which are technically ' :bankable,'•• UNIDO must approach the 
challenge as a systems problem,   ,n<\ not  as a batch of compartmented 
functional  tasks,     Tn our via; it  does little good to    identify', 
projects or to ''promete1   the   cm to    i plement- them or to 'Rehabilitate1" 
sick plants unless the other r ompler ontary tasks are going to be 
performed to some acceptable level  oí  competence and unless the 
decision and action mechanisms are going to operate before the projects 
become obsolete.    Thus UNIDO has developed a factory establishment 
decision and action r cdel and begun to identify and attack the problem 
areas - raid, to e;eploit  opportunities - in what wo conceive to be a 
systematic manner. 

But the tasi   is far bigger than our immediate resources and vie 
are striving to  identify opportunities for ¡multiplying our effectiveness. 
Ne are locking for situations \:kore sru.ll  inputs can contribute to 
sizeable results.    And we   »re trying to improve cur understanding of 
the industrial  development processes  sc that  oui1 necessarily modest 
long-range  effort?, will  ••:.• mi;, cd at worthwhile targets. 

To this end UNIDO  im-, it es the meeting to freely offer suggestions 
for shaping the  efiorts which collectively aie   at  operational assistance 
for factory establishment.    Although the list  of possible discussion 
pointB surrounding this issue is potential  endless,  wc have selected 
the following items as a beginning point: 
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a)   y?&- Al the practical role of .internati e tal or^^jzationB in 

1.    Direct iiBBintance to project departments of development 
corporations end development banks, and to ministries of 
industry for preparation, verification, promotion, and 
packaging of projects 

r. Provision of a project coordinator and/or specialised 
technical and management advisers to a new enterprise 
during planning,  construction and start-up of operations 

3.    Providing special i Bed manuals to expand and improve bankability 
of projects,  for example:  !:How to Plan and Implement 
Factories for the Progressive Assombly/híJiufacturc of 
Agricultural Ii-plcmcnts,  Tractors and Cornnoreiul Vchiclos 
in Developing fJountriOR' 

¿*.    Advice on negotiating contracts for the acquisition of 
specialized technological and managotront taiov-how without 
unnecessary concessions 

r;.    Assistance in securing sources of finance for studies and 
icipl orientât ion and in negotiating for financing and 
equipment procurement. 

C.    Other typos of assistance 
b)  
c 

)   fflft*. .¥19 the practical lirits of the above? 
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"..    UFTLO'S FACTOIÌY rSïAULISfciHJT PROGRAME 

At the beginning of lr;li IC'IDO restructured its organization tc 
better address tho tacks assigned by the Lima Declaration and Pl.ua of 
Action.    The. Factory Establishnem and I-'unagcinent  Section was fortiod 
at that timo and has been organising ita pronai .¡-.e during the year, 
(This meeting- is designed to obtain advice from top-level industrialists 
as an important  input to tho Sect ion'3 continuing progr.-.j.^e on development 
activity.) 

To the ertönt  possible in tho short  ti^o during chicli the present 
factory establishment tea.:, has h e en f un et i c uing,  the  interini programmo 
recognizes the need», problema,  and opportunities outlined in this 
paper»    It  has been tailored tc (l)  U-nd to definito,   measurable 
resulta within one to tve ycarr,,   iuid (,.)  to ; it tract additional 
resources to  expand  its  impact later.    The principal features of the 
programmo - as currently being discussed  and refined within UNIDO -  is 
as fellows: 

SPSS^JPi. Jì.(.r.vi r '•s 

The program,o deals with identification,  promotion,  implementation 
and start-up of operation of factories«     It will  enaure that project 
preparation feots a reasonable standard of quality 30 +hat the dot i si on 
making procors nay function promptly.    Tho services provided will be 
flexible.    They will be «elected and adapted tc  suit the needs of each 
country and of each project. 

¿not^Jtesis 

Because the  subject  ie inherently Tread,  the programme will begin 
on a pilot  scale, probably with.a développant bank, development corpora- 
tion or a '•• départiront of industries" depending' upon the local situation. 
The programme will  erpond as successful  operatici! io demonstrated (and 
as nore resources aro. attracted). 

Selection of Projects (-'Target Industries'-) 

There €irc no  special restrict iene on typos of projects to be 
handled, but   erphacis will be placed on developing eye optional  strength 
in the following areas which rill bo referred to as    target  industries--': 
food processing,  textiles and clothing,   pharmaceuticals,   smull and 
mediur- chor.-ical pirula,  oonstruct ion Materials  and oonponcûts for low-coat 
housing,  and bacie  1 ictal-uechanic  industries as well as including- 
agricultural  implements,  production of low-cost tractors and colerica! 
vehicles ¡aid related products.    In ¿encrai the programe will handle 
mediuri size factories,   individually or in  induntrial conple>es. 

P^eld^Links 

It ip  expected that the programme will rely upon very close 
operational links with UKIDO field personnel already posted in the 
cooperating countries.     It  is intended to  inoroaso the  effectiveness 
of such e-iperts by a) providing; proper notivation as well as active- 
technical backs topping froM Headquarters r  b)   supplying tho field with 
contacts or direct  assistance for locating finance,  technology, 
management,   specialised eenaul+ing advice,   etc,,  and c) building upon the 
lessons learnod by those experts  in a systematic way,   for iüproving 
subsequent projects. 
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Ojaeratigns 

The day-to-day headquarters operation of the programe will bo  in 
the hroidû of a tank force which haa direct  i inks to those sections  of 
the organization i'hosc help ray be needed,     It uill opor-.tc thrcugh 
consultcancy froi.  Ilcadpuartero mad staff viaits to the field-    The 
programme will concentrate on  selecting, and accelerating the progress 
of a srall number of projects  in each cooperating country.    Thia. /hay 
involve assistance fcr any of the stops in preparing,  paclcaging**- 
and implementing the project rs      MIDO* 3 rclo v.'ill be to pool  e^is-.ing 
knowledge to catalyze the process, to supply 'tools1,  and contacts and 
a ¡rcaoure cf initir.tivc,  depending on agrcencnts v/ith the host  country. 

Select ion and Bovelcpwffl-it  of ' Tools' 

The prograurc will identify . etheds and techniques which have 
been shown tc be successful and encom'age their more widespread UBO 
aa well an  find and apply :K • ones Veer1  or. field experience and 
studiee.     It will   .al;-, aso of handbook", and manuale,  and pernon-tc— 
person contacts for this purpose,    I'hcro gaps  in current practice etili 
exist,  now dovclcpncnt will bo programmed 

Existing manual o on preparing project   studica,  promoting 
investment,   Getting up factories and contracting fcr technology,  i.a,f 
will be reviewed and updated    to incorporate mere roccnt practical 
experience.,     Ncv. handbooks en  sotting up  industries in t...e  selected 
sectors (a.g    loi; cost housing components or  ¿arrenis) will bo 
prepared,  liased on iicld experience in the pilot programme and elsowhorc. 

(¿ort act a 

The developing ocuntrie3 have many channels cf their oun for 
identifying and communicating i;ith prospective project participants 
(financial,  technical,  nanagorial)      vhcn needed, U1ITD0 will  supplement 
these channels in accordance with its experience of the paat  decade aiming 
at the establishment of a cohesivo network oí   selected contacts-    Efforts 
will bo made to build up the usefulness of UNIDO*s contacts by carefully 
screening nrcjects and the contact organi act ions to which they arc sent. 
UNIDO will  coupleDcnt  the normal direct-  promotional channelB,   rather than 
replacing them.    At the sa;;c tine UIIIDO's  inputs uill be aimed at 
tailoring projects to butter servo, the economic and social development 
objectives of the host countries, and at  supporting negotiations among 
the partie« with thin in mind. 

lieaeitreniGti^B cfm J^csults 

A log will be kept for each cruntry,  ropcrting milestones in the 
progress of  each investirent project and summarising actions taîccn by 
tho task i'crce and. by the national project  organization.    Those reports 
uill be analyzed periodically tc monitor the programme's results and 
assist  in gadding its further development. 

j\    uPackaging'   as used hero means identifying the necessary technical 
managerial, and financial  components ir. a project and bringing 
participants to the stage of decision-making and of signing 
agrociDonts to execute the project. 
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